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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

TetroDic acids are "five-membered cyclic systems,
containing a lactone grouping and a carbonyl group in the
position beta to the lactone"(l) p.l, the parent compound
being:

1

O---'C=O

keto torm

enol :form

Substi tiOD may occur on e1 ther the

Q{

or the 4'"" carbon,

or both, thus permitting many possible tetroDic acids.
Wi th Wolff I S

work in 1895 ( 2) o,n the hydrolysis and oxida

tion of tetroDio ae1ds, the structure ot the tetroDic acid

system vas finally established,
by MiCbael(3),

atte~

previous attempts

Net(4), and Pawlow(S).

W8del(6) in 1883 was pro'bably the first to synthe
size the parent compound when he obtained an unknown
acid and ethyl broDdde upon the heating of' the bromination
product of aceto~eetic ester in a sealed tube.

Wblft(2)

found that he was unable to cause the monobromo aceto
acetic ester

-2

to undergo cycl1zat1on, mile the desired cyclizs.tlon could
be obtained with the

d1br~

ester as tollows:

reduced
pressure

lIa amslgam

soda
CO 2
On the bro~natlQn

)

lIBr

>

ot the acetoacetate ester, the

bro~e

atom enters in the o(,pos1tlon and themrea.......r8.D8es to the

~posltlon in the presence ot BBr and oxygen or peroxide(7).
Although it 1s this bromine in the '(' position \bleh 18
el1Jnlnated 1n the ethyl bromide clu.ring ring clo8ure J "here

must b. either another bromine atom or an ethyl or methyl
group subatituted on the 0<... carbon tor the qcl1zatlon to
occur.

Ifhe eX. subatitutlon 1_ tavorabl e to the closure of

the tetronic ring due to the sterlc effect caused by the
substituted group.
the ethyl group and

BvidentlYI without thi8 st«rlc ettect,

'0 bromine

do not come wi thin bond

-3
forming distance.
Since Woltt1s investigations, several other methods
of synthesizing tetronio acids have been developed.

In

the early 1930 1 a Micheel and Jung( 8) were able to synthesize
o'hyclroxy tetroDic acid trom the Cla1soD condenaatlcm pro

duct of

et~l

benzoyl glycolate:

{4=C6H5

HOB

2

Others Who have developed *Yntheses
include:

o~

tetronic acids

Be nary ( 9). Hudson and Chernott(lO),1 Anschutz and

Bertraa(ll). Haynes, Pl1mmer and stanner8(12). Lacey(13).
Cannon and Jones(14), and Reid and Denney(15).

As vas previously mentioned., Wol.f:r(2) was able to estab
lish the structure ot tetronie acid through his hydrolysis

and oxidation

exper~ent8:

-4

ftJ"

fo]

CH3-c

'-CHJ

+

C02

d1ac etyl

Wolff found the mechanism of this oxidation interest
1.ng, but dif'ficul.t to exp1ain satisfactorily.
H

on the o(carbon must be oxidized to

)c-o

Somehow, the
and the GHZ-o

group reduced to CH3 to obtain the diacetyl product.

Wolff

was able to propose a mechan1sm tor the oxidation through
his e%pe:-'1ments on bromo tetronlc acid.

He observed that

treatment of o<..-bromo- O<--methyl tet:ronlc acid with base

produced a new compound, probably

O<-hydroXJ-P(~ethyl te

1)ronic acid! (not isolated) which yielded carbon Moxide

and diaeetyl upon acidification.

Woltf also no,ticed that.

soMe HEr was given off from a water solution of the bromo
der! vative on on stand1ng.

Wol:ff IS explanation can be

merlzed as tollow.:

H -H8,..

3

o------4'"!=O

t

I
I

~

CB3B----CB3 -t C02

S\.ID
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Wol.tf's explanation was a good proposeJ., but lacked auf·
flcient proof as he did not deal With higher 8ubstl tu ted
No further work was done to test his mechanism until

acids.

the late

ot 0'.

1940's

with Helen Patterson(16).

Upon oxidation

~... d1methyJ. tetroJUc acid she found tbat the expected

d1ketone. 2,).-pentaned1one, and C02 were produced.
contrary to Wolf'f's theory or oxidation at the
and reduction at the

~ carbon,

However,

C><,..carbon

the s8l.l1e products would

resul. t trom reduction at the 0<. carbon and oxidatl0,n at the
'(carbon.

Therefore she oxidized o<.-ethyl tetron1e acid,

and found upon. identification, the pro.ducts expected accord
ing to Wolff's theory:

2,)-pentanedlone and C02.

Patterson's work aupported Wolff'. theory about the
mechanism of oxidation.

However, she realized that before

any final mechaniSlB could be proposed, further research wall

necessary.

Fortenbough continued the investigation by

tacking these :fundamental problems:

It

a~

(1) to show that' in

the oxidat1on ot these tetponic acida there are two slmul

taneous and 1ndependent mechani,ama, (2) to discover it the
oxidation of the ~ carbon and reduction of the
a general

rea~t1on

when these tetponlc

a~ids

acarbon is

are oxidized

wi th chroDl1um trioxide and sulfuric acid, and ()

to inves

tigate the meehanism of the reaction whereby carbon dioxide

is eltminated.n(l) pp. 8-9

From his investigations of differ~

ently substituted tetronic acids he was able to Show that

JI10re than one theory ia needed to explain the results.

-6

~e first(17} ot several papers on the oxidation ot te

troDic acids, published by Reid, Pbrtenbaugn, and Patterson,
deus mainly with the tetronic structure necessary tor the

rormatlon of Ol-diketones.

!here are three

structu~

classes into which tetronic acids may be divided.
claa 8 eonsi st s of tho Be Wi th sub Bti tu tion on the

onlJ:

One

'r' carbon

a second type consists of those with only b<,carbon

substitution;

on both

while in the third type there is substitution

(Xand

r carbons.

Upon examination of the oxida

tion products of these three classes, it becomes apparent

that the tQrmatlon of o<:-dlketone. 1s not a general reaction.
"-rat ot aJ.l, there must be an enolizable hydrogen present

for the formation of

~d1ketonea.

On oxidation

ot o(-mono

Sllbat1tuted ae-ida, o(,-diketones will be formed regardless of
(c.arbon subati tution, with oxidation occurring

the

~earbon

and reduction at the

Itltution on the

tioJl

OCC\U'S

r

at· the

r-

carbon.

at the .

Wlthmonoaub

carbon (and notX. SUbstitution) ox1<k
~

carbon and l'eduotion at the 0<. carbon

produ Ins oo<...-dike,tonea.

As there 1s no

enolizab~

hydrogen

in the I"(-disubstl tuted aeid, the o<..-diketone is not formed.
In the c·aae of ~ dis.ubstitution. a deep degradation occurs

with no formation of O("'d1keton8s.

The,. bave established that hydrolysis occurs s1.muJ.tan
eous~y

wi t.h ox1<»' tion

ot tetronlc acids.

The 0< -dike.tones

are not formed trom oxidation of hydrolysis products;
example:

for

-7

The o<.-d1ketoM was isolated troJn the original hydroly,ls
mixture, but evidently it was no,t formed: trom
of the hydrolYSis produet, the· ketol.

th~

oxidation

Ther-erore, oxidation

must occur before hydrolysis ot the tetroDic rtng. and the
hydrolysis 'product 1s not an intermediate in the oneil tion
reaction.

1It>1ff's proposu

ot

an o<...-hydro%1 tet:oonic acid

as an intermediate still seems valid.
A second pub11cation, by. Reid and Portenbough(18), deals

with the problem 'of the mechan~am of carbon dioxide elimina

tion

f~om

the

~-hydroxy

tetronie acid intermediate 1n the

formation of the ~-d1ketone.
mechanisms:

They propose three possible

I) an inte mediate dlradieal:

libich, upon hydrogen exchaDge wi th water molec.ules, forms
the O(-diketonej

2) an·

ionic intermediate which upon de

carboxylation forms the earbonium ion:

-8

and

3) the hydrolysi8 of the lactone ring giving:

J

fOOH

:?9bH l~fI
n-

H

before decarboxylation.
By oxidation ot tetronic acids containing neopentyl
systems, they have been able to eliminate the carbonium
ion possibility.

It the carbonium 10n existed, neopentyl

rearrangements would have been fOund to occur during the
oxidations of these acids.

As no rearrangement was found

to occur, the -mechanism of the carbon dioxide elimination
must be one of the oth. . two possibilities, although not
enough evidence was yet available to decide which of the

two was correct.

(oJ

hydrol"sis
)

" J J H tt

gf

,

~

dehydration : t 'B

~J r

R~-C---eOOB

~-LHR"
-

R'

H~ bB

I-~........~~=._~..,J

II

H



C0

2
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As there was no clear-cut evidence

fo~

the dehydration ot

the ketodiol, experiments were carried out to test this step.

The

ao~respond1ng

dibramoketones wepe used, due to the lack

of JIlethods for synthesizing the ketodiols.

TIle

~-diketones

tOl1Ded !'rom the h7drolysls of the dibromoketones showed.
ft~'1

close correspondence to those formed from the e.orre.

sponding tetron1o acids, but the suggested ketodiols were
DOt isolated from the reaction m1:atures.

Betore the keto.

diol mechanism is accepte.d, however, further work 1s neces
sary.

PRESENT INVESTIGATION

As a result ot all the research whieh has been done,
much has been learned about the meehanism ot oxidation of

tetraDic acids.

!be evidence strongly points to the exis

tence ot the intermediate

where R" 1s not hydrogen.

in the oxidation cL

tetronic acids to

~-diketone..

ftUs

intermediate, however. baa never been conclusively isolated
and proven to exist. althou.gh 1>808&11(20)

isolated a yellow

caramel smelling oil. which he concludes is probably

~-h~droxy

-o(-ethyl. tetronic a.cid firoDl his experimental evidence.

It

this compound were def1n1tely isolated and then made to
undergo acid-catalyzed hydrolysis. the products obtained
would either- support the large mass of circ:uJI1stantial eVi-"
dence or refute it.

Carbon dioxide and the appropriate

~d1ketone as the hydro1181s products would indicate that

this hydroxy compound Is indeed the postulated oxidative
intermediate.

Hydrolysis of c>(,-bydrQXY tetronie ac1d

syn

thesized by IUcheel and Ju.ng(21) would not he~p in this
investigation, as, 1n addition to the hydroxy grouP. there
must be another

~-sub8titu~d

group tor the formation ot

-11

~-d1ketone8

as proposed by Reid and his associates.

Three proposed methods of synthesizing the postulated

ondative intermedla te, where

R II " :

c ~5' and R! -::: R .:; II, fo1

lowed by determination of hydrolysis products., w1.11 now be

d1sallssed.

According to the first scheme of synthesis, re

presented on page 12, ths first step,

I~I,

involves the

alkylation of ethyl aceotacetate with ethyl iodide.

Marvel

and Haser(22) give a detailed procedure for a similar reac
tion using ethyl acetoacetate and n-butYl broDdde, which

gives a yield of 69-72~.

Patterson(16) obtained a yield d[

55.3% using an adaptation of.- this procedure, combining ace
toacetic ester and ethyl iodide.

The mechanism of the

a.lky~

at100 may be represented as follows:

GHrL-<
-EtOB

1
r

NaOEtEt

Na<f>

\

GH~Et

!he ester II i8 then to be brominated as done by Patterson(16),

to yield the ('-bromo ester III.

III will then be induced to

-12

EXFERIMEN'f AL SCHEME 1

- C~SOJI

- Ral

IA

Pb( OAc)4
)

v

IV

<

J!+ hydrolysis

VI
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undergo ring closure by heating, wi. th the elimination of
athyl brom1de and the formation or

~ethyl

tetronic acid, IV.

!he nert step in the scheme is the conversion of IV

to the o(.,-acetoxy-o"'c-ethyl tetronic acid, V.' It 1s hoped
that this can be accomplished by oxidation of IV with lead

tetraacetate in benzene as the solventjin a method analogous
to that used by Kramp! tz (23) in the oxidation of a s1m11u

compound, ethyl DZ-methy1 acetoacetate.

Krampitz was able

to obtain a 39.3% yield ot the o<.-acetoxy- ~-methyl aceto
acetic ester.

The step

V~VI

1s the attempted hydrolysis of the aeet

oxy group with wates- and NalIC03, with the formation of the
desired

~hydroxy~.tbyl totronic

acid VI.

The products

of acid hydrolysis will hopefully be carbon dioxide and

2,3-pentanedione VII.
!he second scheme or synthesis 1s
The first step,

I~I,

represe~ted

on page

1s identical to that step in scheme. 1.

!he next step is the conversion of the ester II to the
0X1 ester IX.

14.

ac~t

This may be accomplished in one or two w.ays.

First, the l'ablle hyd,rogen ot the ester II 1s oxidized by
lead tetraacetate in the method analogous to that used by

Krampi tz ( 23 ) •

!he sec ond me tho,d is analo,gou s to that used

by Nahm and Diracherl(24) on ethyl ,,<:methyl aceto8.cetat.e,

where they were able to abtain an overall 7i81d o,t 31.~.

Here the ester II is cblorina:ted with sulfuryl eblor1de,

and the chloro compound VIII renuxed with potassium acetate

-14
EXPERIMEtrI'AL

scHEME

2

II

Pb(OAf)4

:8t'21CHC1 3
-HBr

(

-C2BsB~

v

~ hydrolysis

VI

>

lL

CH3

.+

VII
C02

2!15
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in acetic acid and acetic anhydride to yield the

ester IX.

~-acetoxy

Either of these methods should work as well with

the o(-ethyl estel'" as with the o<.-methyl ester.

The

ac.eto.2:;1

ester IX 1s then to be brominated as done by Patterson(16),
and, hopet'ully, the bromo compound X will be formed.

X will

thea be 1nduced to undergo ring c-Iosure by beat1D8, w1 tb the

elimination of etbYl broBdde, and the

~ormation

of

~~acetoxy-

'o<...-ethyl tetronic acid V.

The

~1rd

scheme, which 1s reprepresented on page 16,

starts out tne same
of the

~-acetoJty

8S

the second scheme in the formation

ester IX.

Then, by the method ot BObme

and Sebne1der( 2$), the p(.-flcetoxy est.. is hydrolyzed to the
o<.;-hydroxy ester by letting IX stand with 1 N

C~SOH-BC~.

In the brom1natlon step it 18 hoped that the brOJlline nIl.

not replace the hydroxY' gJ"oup.

!be

sllD.1l.ar .to thoae in schemes 1 and 2.

ram1Inna

steps are

-16

RXFERIMENTAL SCHEME

3

<

C'~

VIII
KOAc
.leOH

2H5
IX

U

R

r~ Im"oC2~

t
CB)-F<:C 2H

IlP2ICJlC1 J
- HB1'

XII

XI

.0.
oJ

- C2BSBr

H1"" hydrolysis

VI

)

5
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DISCUSSION OF EXPlfi D4ENTAL PART

(See pages 23-31)
!!he dec 1sion was made to attempt the syntbesi S orC)<..
hydroxy-~ethyltetronic acid

rewer

unce~taln

by scheme 1 since there are

steps involved 1n this proposed method of

synthesis than In the methods' represented by schemes 2 and

3.

In schemes 2 and 3 there Is question 10 the steps involv

ing both brominatlon and ring closure.

ot the cyclizatlon

~tep, the~

During the heating

1s a possibility ot lact1de

to,rmatlon as tollows:

ftC"'H or
which might greatly reduce the yield of' the tetronic acid.

The bromine might react also, and thus polymers wouli result.
Before the lead tetraacetate oxidation was attempted on
the tetroDic acid, it was decided to try to repeat the oxi
dation of' ethyl

~-~thylaceto.cetate, which

was commer1ally

available, following ~ampitl: procedure. (23)

In addition to

the tact that the apparatus used for the vacuum distillation

was too large for the amount of material to be distilled,

-18
the shaking of the benzene solution with water may have
caused hydrolysia of the acetoxy group of the ethyl
a.cetoacetate.

~methyl

filiI! was indicated by tbe tact that the wa.ter.'

washes in run 1 never reached neutrality.

In a sLmilar

ca8e~

Dimroth and Sdlwetzer(26) have reported that in the shaking

ot ethyl

~acetoayacetoacetate with

was hydrolyzed.
second

run

water, the acetoxy group

For this reason the benzene solution in the

was not washad with water.

The acetIc acid, how

ever, which was thus allowed to remain in the benzene s:>lu.
tion may have IncrElB. sed the amount of pOlJlll8riza'tlon in the
residual solution of the distillation.
ftle weak yellow color of the distlliatel which disappElB. red
on standing. may be an indication of the equilibrium of the
enol of the unreacted ester at s. higher tempera.ture.

Dim

roth and Schweizer(26) propose this idea in explaining the
disappearing yellow color observed when ethyl o<:acetoxy
acetoacetate, also an enol, 1s distilled.
Due to technical difficulties in the vacuum distillation,
it was then decided to try the lead tetraacetate

ox1catio~

on some c::>(-methyl tetron1.c; acid, in which ease the distilla t10n
would not be used to separate the acetoxy compound tram the
original compound.
by

The 0(-methyltetron1c acid (synthesized

Peter. Densen) was ava.1.1able and shouJd react in a manner

similar to O<-ethYl tetronic acid, which is proposed in scheme 1.
The tact that the

~methyltetronic

acid was not appreci

ably dissolved in the benzene during the addition of the lead

-19
tetraaestate probably did not help the reaction to proceed
very successively.

Also, the temperature in the first run

probably should have been lower, since, according to cr1egee~27)
"The temperature 1s kept as low as possible sinca the se1eo
tivl ty ot oxidation decreases rapidly wi th

increaei~

temper

ature. 1I
The brown oil-like drops in the distl.ll1n8 flask in the
second run may have been some lead dioxide formed by the
action of water on some unreacted lead tatraacet.ate.

The

ether fractions of tbe distillate probably contained some
diaestyl, indicated by the alight yellow film on the bottom
ot a flask

orated.

~om

wb1eh some ot the ether distillate was evap

If, much dt sc e tyl vas pre sent from the oxi datlon -0 t

theo(-methyltetronie aCid, it was lost through the water
aspirator during the vacuum distillation.
As With the O(,aeetoxy-O(:methylaeetoacetic ester, water
may cause, hydrolys18 ot' the acetoxy gr'OUp in the oxidl*ed
tetronic acid.

'lhe large melting range at the p-'bromophel1'"

acyl ester derivative.s indicates that probably more than one
acid was present in the distillate.
acetic acid present which
vacuum distillation.

wa~

There may have been some

not removed in the preVious

TWo other possibilities are glycollic

and lactic acids, produced as shoWn below.

?H

--r CH--.J~
~1-·"'-oH

)

2 BOH

H

glycollic
acid

lactic acid

-20

While the melting point cr the derivative of the unknown
mel ted at 107-114°, the p-bromophenaeyl este r of glycollic
acid melts at 138°c(28)"
melts at 112.8°0(28).

and the same ester' c:£ lactic acid

~e unkno~ aCid.is not lactic acid

alone, as 1s shown by the, depression of the melting

50-50

of a

~ture

poln~

of the derivatives of the two.

As the results obtained 1'rom the oxt&. tion of the 0<:

methyltetrunic acid were inoonclusive, it was again attempted
to repeat

the work

of Krampi tz on ethyl o<.-methylacotoacetate.

'Jhe large 8DlOunt of brown lead dioxide precipitate in run.

3

and

4

of the lead tetraacet·ate oxidation of the o(-meth11

acetoacetie ester indicates the incompleteness ot the oxida
tion reaction.

The following reaction takes place:

PbJOAC)4 -+ 2 HOB

No lead

dlo~de

....................-4~

4

Pb02....

brown

BOAc
•

would be tormed if on1y lead diacetate. d1s

solved i» the benzene, were present.

{27 )p.283

.ccord1ng to Criegeo,

"Wben tbe reaction is run 1n benzene or other inert eolventa,
lead (II) acetate precipitates during the reation.
precipitate i8 sticky at first and can
aoetate.

occ~ude

The

lead tetra

'Ibis 1s avo1ded when crystalizatlon 1s induced by

seeding or scratching with a glass rod."

~us

the incomplete

reaction should be able to be aTolded.
Difficulties were encountered in the
using

va~um

dlst1l1atlona

the equipment in the "(he1l1 Kits" due to the lack o£ a

method of cbang1ng receiving fiaska without equalizing the

-21

pressure to atmospheric pressure, at whiCh time the temper
ature of the vapor to be distilled talls.

The longer heating

period thus required to again raise the temperature probably
cau.ed more polymerization in the residual solution than
there would have been otherwise.

Cavi1 and Soloman( 29) propose the .following mechanism
.for the oxidation of carbonyl compounds by Ie ad tetraacetate:
R.'CH2.CORI ~ R.CH:C,RI.OR

In1 tis.tion:

H.CH:CRt .OR ..... Pb(OAe)4 ~ cC?mplex
R.CH'CR' .0.

t-

1~
•

R.eH .GO. Rt

~OB
1~

.OAe

R.ea.CO.Rt

Propagation:

(rate determining)

.....

~ Pb(OAC)2

Pb( O:lc)4 -? A.cO .CRR.GO. HI

+
Termination:

+

.Pb(OAc)3

.OAe ~AcO.CHR.CO.Rt

(1)

R.CH.CO.RI

(2)

2 R.CR.CORI ~ (Rt .CO.CHR.)2

Dimere are isolated when the per cent ot eDol and the rate
of enolization are apprec:la:bl~ as in
The dimer formed from ethyl

,(3"-dlcarbollyl

0( -methy'lacetoacetate

systems'.
would be:

, H3

Cocker and Schwarz ( 30) have isolated the dimer 3,4-d1acetyl
2,5-hexaned1one in the oxida tion ot aoet,-lacetone with lead

,

-22

tetraacetate.
Criegee state. that,

It

~ -diearbony-l compounds react

very easily, commonly even at roo. temperature.
the yields ot

~-acetoxy

Surprisingly.

compounds are not always good.

Ifhe

yields ot d1mers account tor only a amall part ot the deficit,
so that products of turther oxidation must be formed. n (27)p.311
The desired ol-acetoxy-o<:methyl acetoacetic ester finally'
separated and identified as the semicarbazone.
As the yield of the acetoxy ester wu

small; it was de

cided to synthesize the s8JIl8 ester by the method of Nehm and
Dirscherl(24) mentioned prevloualy.

As the tet1"onic acid

would not stand up to three days of refiuxing, as required
by th1 s method, sch.me 1 would have to be abandonned e.nd

either scheme 2 or 3 tollowed,

was

EXPERIM»rTAL PART

1.

At t e)llJ? ted

oxidation

or

ethil O<-methylacetoaeetate using

Pb( OAe )I~

a. Run.. 1.
!he procedure for the Pb(OAc)4 oxidation is taken from
that u8ed by Kramp1tz. (23)

A 500 m1. three neck nuk Vaa

set up eonnected. wi tb a mechanical eti:rrer, a r$nU% con-
denser with a Ca:Cl2 drying tube, and Gooch tubing tor the
additiQn

or

the Pb(OAc)4.

28.9g.

or

90~

Pb(OAC)4 was add$d

in anlall portions :tram an erlenmeyer f'lask connected lty the

Gooch tubing to the fiask eontain1ng a mixture of

benze,ne and

4-7.4

gm. ethyl

24.6

~-methylacetoacetate.

tion was made with vigorous mechanical stirring and
attempted to keep tbe temperature below 35°c.

~e

ml..

addi

1t'wa~

After the add

1tlon was complete, the mixture was heated, with continued
mechanical stirring, to 40°C. for ), rather' than

done by Krampitz.
~ture

5 hours as

During the add1t·ioD of the Pb(OAc )4, the

was a yellow color, but after the heating was begun

the 'color disappeared and the white Pb( OAe)2 was Visible.
Atter standing for 21. hours at room temperature. the mixture
was £iltered to remove the Pb(OAc)2, and the precipitate was
washed 5 times with 10

~.

portions ot benzene.

ings were added to the original solution.

These wasb

In an attempt to

remove any HOAc present, the benzene solution was washed
with 10-20 mI.. portions of water

30

times-~

!be water never
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did become neutral to bromthymol blue indicator.

The benzene

solution later was dried over MgS04, and then filtered.
Atter the benzene had been distilled off at reduced pressure
using a water aspirator and merCury manometer, 2.4.6 gm.
unreacted ester come over at 81-89°c at 18-25 mm. pressure.
The temperature of the distilling vapor then fell and could
not be made to go up again, although the 011 bath was raised
to 1700C.

When the unreacted ester first eame over it was

a light yellow e<>lor, but on .standlng 1 t became colorless.
The residual liquid was a dark bro1m color" proba.bly due to
the formation

or

a highly polymerized oil.

b. Run 2.

'Ihis run was similar to the 1'irst run with a few excep
tions.

17.3gm. ethyl c<-methYl acetoacetate, 49 ml. benzene,

and 57.8 gm. Pb(OAC)4 were used, and the heating was contin
ued for 5 hours this time.
not washed with

wate~

Also, the benzene solution was

due to possible hydrolysis of the acet

oxy group, as was mentioned earlier.
o~

Following the

r~oval'

the benzene under redueed pressure distillation, diffi

culties arose due to the water aspirator.
distillate did come over at

34°C.

A few drops of

and 20 mm., but then the

pressure could not be made lower than 56 mm.

Again

the oil

bath was raised to approximately 170°, but still no distillate
came. over.
a~etlc

The tew drops at )40 C. and 20 mm. smelled like

acid and the boiling points correspond.

-25
2. A,ltepwted oxidation 9$ o<.-metWltet~oDic acid with Pb(OAc ~

a. Run 1.
19.4
mixture

sm.

or 31

90% Pb(OAC)4 was added in small portions to a
m1. benzene and

5 gm.

~methYltetron1c

acid

in a 200ml. three neck flask to which a retlux condense,r
wi th CaC12 drying tube I

before, ·were connected.

a

thermomete~,

and Gooch tubing, as

IXle to the emaller flask, it was

necessary to use a magnetic stirrer, however it did not Itir
the mixture very eftect1'gely •

!he :first part ot the additio,n

ot tho Pb{ OAe)4 wal done in an ice bath, but the te,tronic
acid was not dissolved appreciably in the benzene, and'the
reaction was not exothel"'mic, as \las the case with the ethy1
OEmethYlacetoacetate ox1& tiona
was continued at room temperature.
heated for

2t

'l'heretore the add1 tton
The mixture was then

hours at. approximately SOOC., although the

temperature did reach 55Q c. at oue t1IQe.

Atter standing

overnight, the 1'e,llow prec.:.ipitate was .filtered trom
benzene solution.

the

A total of 130 ml. ether were used

in

five portiona to extract any tetrQDlc acid or oXidation
product. trom the yellow precipitate, one

40 ml.

port1on

being lett standing with the preclp!tate overnight.
ether and

ben~ene

The

solutions we:re combined, and then tlle

ether, benzene and acetic acid from the OXidation were evap
orated off under reduced pressure with no heating.
crystals precipitated £rom the
residual solution.

~py

light

A tew

brown-yel~ow

!hese crystals were filtered ott, but
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there was not enough material ror even a melting point •.
When the residual solution Was shaken with an equa1 volume
of water, large yellow globules separated from the water.
A tew o£ these

ye~low

globules were remDved and after stand

ing in a flask overnight, they formed a colorless sticky
film on tho aides of the flask.

Any lead present 1n the

yellow mixture vas precipitated with H2S from an Aiteh-tu
ess- eartr1dge as black PbS.

The water was then removed in

a vacuum distillation at a temperature not above 300C.,

leaving a yellow residual solution behind as the new res1
A very small amount of crystals similar to those from

due.

the provlous residual solution also precipitated trom this

second residual solution.
and

To the 'distillate, whose pH was 2

w:_ich was obviously not pure water by th 'acrid smell,

was added 10~ NaOR until the solution was almost neutral,
but

stil~

acidic.

o.S

gm. p-bromophenacylbromide and 10 ml.

95~ ethanol were added and the mixture refluxed £or 100 min.
~e

recrystalized derivative melted at 99-110o C.(£roJll ethanol) •

•
b. Run 2.

In this run, 4m1lar but not identical to the first run,
)8,.8 gm. Pb(OAc)4 was added to a mixture 01' 10 gzn. t\(,-methyl

tetronic acid

and

62 ml. benzene at room tamperature.

Due

to the larger amount of material it was again possible to
use the 500 ml. three neck flask and the mechanical stirrer.
In this l'Wl the mixture was heated to
Atte~

40oC • for 5 hourll.

the-precipitate was filtered from the benzene solution.
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it wa. washed wi th two 20 ml. portions of benzene, the firs't
portion becoming a bright yellow color and the second reMain
ing colorless.
before.

Then the precipitate was w.ahed with etbr as

The yellow precipitate collected 1n

run formed

~s

p~ecipitate

irregular grainy balls while in the first run the
fot"Dled a cake on the filter.

When the benzene-eths- solution

was put. 1n the distilling flask, a tew brown oil-Irke drops
were noticed at the bottom of the Claek, possibly due to'Q
tew drops ot water.

In the vacuum distillation. it was

attempted to collect the ether and benzene by using an ice
bath around the receiving flask and not allowing the pressure
to be reduced as low
was collected at

/'v

8S

possible.

The first fraction

8Omm. and /ulOOC.,

of ether. The second fraction

(33~8

and

(15.4

gm. )

smelled distinctly

gm. ) was collected at

fJ60 rom. and lOOC, while the third fraction (27.8 gm.) was

collected at
cle~

tv'

45

JIIIQ.

and 100C.

All three fractions were

and the second and third smelled of benzene.

the distillate went down the drain as the
be controlled very accurately.

50me of

pressu~e

could not

The first traction was left

to evaporate in the air and a slight yellOWish film was lefton the bot,tom of the flask.

An

equal

V01Uln8

o£

8.

50-50

water-etbanol solution was added to half of the residual
solution trom the pre

ding distillation.

The lead was re

moved from this solution by precipitatIon as PbS with H25.
As betor~ the water (and ethanol) was removed by vacuum dis

tillation.

~e

pH

o~

the distillate was 3 this time.

Again
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the p-bromophenac yl ester was made
in the

distll~ate.

or

the acidic material

Por comparison, the p-bromophenacl1 ester

was made of lactic acid and the melting point after two re
·crystallizations from alcohol was llO-llZOC. (uncorr.) • The
melting point of the unknown deri~atlve was 107-114°0 (uncorr.).
A mixture melting point ot the two was 84-1010 C (uncorr.).
Again, tbe:,e were a few Cl"1'stals which formed 1n the residu
al solution

ot the vacuum distillation.

In th1. run, the

yellow res.idual liquid appeared to consist of two li,quid
layers, one being thicker and more viscous than the other.

3- OndatioD of ethyl o<.-methyl acetoacetate with Pb (OAc ).4:
a. Run

3.

In the third run ot this oxidation procedure, similar
to the first two runs,

57

gm. 90~ Pb(OAC)4'

50

ml. benzene

and 17.3 gm. ethyl O(-methyl acetoaeetate were used.
the mixture was heated, it was allowed to stand for

After

24

hours

at room temperature •. When it was attempted to wash the ben
~ene

solution with

tormed.

wate~.

a brown precipitate of

b0 2 wae'

j£ter being washed four times with 20 m1. portions

of water, the benzene solution Vas filtered with auction to
~emove

as muah Pb0 2

~s

possible and the solution was left to

stand overnight while being dried with MgS04.

~e

MsS04 was

filtered from the solution and the benzene distilled of£ un
der reduced pressure.
benzene

~as

The f1rst traction (.71 gm.) after the

removed cmne over at 300 G. and

fraction <4.2lgm,.)

e8lll8 01

15

Mm.

The second

er a.t 7o-l100C and 10 mm., while
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the third t're.ction (3.14 gm.) came over at 111 0 and 12 ram.
i preclpl tate which vas formed in the residual liquid during

the distillation was filtered, recrystallized from ethanol,
and found to melt at greater than 27SoC.

va. prooablY a lead salt.

~s

precipitate

The first distillate tract10n

boiled at a point corresponding to the boiling point 01'
acetic acid.

It was attempted to IJ1,8.ke

2,4~din.1trophenyl

hydra'zones ot fractions 2 and 3 by the methods of botb Feis

er(31), and Shrlnsr(3 2 ), but a crystalline precipitate could
not be obtained by recry,stal.llzatlon from ethanol.

Fol'

practice -the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone ot ethyl acetoace
tate was made by putting

0.4

gm. 2, 4-dlnitropheny1hydrazine,

12 drops ethyl acetoacetat., and 10 m1. 9S~ ethanol in a test
tube and heating

OD

a steam bath until the SQ11d disso1Yed.

~ellow prec1pitate formed which was recrystallized from

ethanol and found to have -a melting point of 94.-940 , which
which corresponds to the literature values ot 950 and 9600.(33)

0.4

gm. 2,4-d1n1'trophenylhydrazlne, 12 drops d1s,tillate, trac

tion 3. 10 ml. methanol, and 1 drop Bel were left standing in
a test tube tor a week, but no derivative tormed.

No heat

was used because, acoording to Narum and Dirscherl~24) in
that case one obtains the derivative of acetylacetoin. rather
than the derivative
ester.

o~

the

~aceto%y-o(-methylacetoa.tic

If the third traction of distillate is the acetoxy

ester. the yield was 3.14 gm. or 13%Ot the theoretical value.

The boiling point, 1110C at

~2

Mm.

does correspond to that of

the eompound in run

acetoxy ester.

4 which

was shown to be the desired

This temperature is below that given by

N~ and Dirsanarl(24) as

8o-8lo C at 1 mm., but 1s included

in the r&J18e of 79-81 0 C at 10-1 nun. given by Krsmpltz(23)
b

.

RUn
. -

.

4

]In a fourth run 84.8 p. 9~ Pb(O.lc)4' 28.8

ethyl

gIn.

~lIlethYlaceto..cetate, and 99 m1~ benzene were' used.

port1ons of benzene and
tor wash sOrlut1ons.
wi th wateI) brown

25

Z5ml.

ml. portions ot water were used

When the benzene solution was washed

Pb02 again prec.lpitated.

There vaa s:>

Imlc'h Pb02 that it was neces'sary to filter thel water-be,nzm e
m1.%ture several t bnes before the two layer,. c,ould be separ

ated.

The water wa,sh SOrlut1on was lett standing in a separa

tory tunnel, and over a period ot two weeks tiny wb.1 te needle'.
precipitated.

ThBse needles were filtered and

contain lead by precipitation ot PbS with
needles did not dissolve in

wate~,

l

ethanol~

to

Also these

BaOH or ethanol.

the solution was heated to remove the
tate dissolved in cone. RN03.

BzS.r

~ound

the

Atter
preclpi~

!he precipitate was regener

ated by the addition ot 10% NaOH.

On the hs£ting" brown

material appeared, indicating decomposition ot organic

,mate~ial.

Atter the benz$ne was removed by reduced pressure. the

:first fraction of distillate (10,87 gm.) came over
and 25

D'IDl.

to llOoC and 12 mm.

came over at 1150 e. and 13 Mm.

tro~

28°c

The second :traction (2.28 gm. )

ne gm. of this

se~ond

fraction
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was put in a test tube, 2 ml. water added, and just enough
ethanol added to dissolve the ester (2 mI.
carbazide and

en vigoroualy.

1.5

>.

1.0 gm. semi

gm.. NaOAc were added and the mixture shak

The test tube was put -in a boiling water

bath, then filtered to remove the undissolved semicarbazlde.
and put back in the boiling water bath and allowed

to room temperature.

to cool

The derivative was recrystalized

from ethanol and had a mel ti:ng point of 131-1]4.0a.
literature value Is l35o c.(23)

The

2.28 gm. of the acetoxy

ester, boiling point 1150c at 13 mm. is a yield of
of the theoretical value.

on~e

5.6~

-32

CONCLUSION

Unless the yield of the
ester can be

~provedJ

~-acetoxy-~-methyl acetoacetic

the proposed schemes should be

donned in the search for a method of synthesizing an
droxy-o<.-alkyltetronic acid.

Uthough the

~acetoxy

aban~

~hy

ester

1s not actually involved in ths first proposed scheme, it
would appear that the difficulties involved in the lead
tetraaoetate oxidation of the ester ought to be overcome,
before the further difficulties of the tetronic acid oxlda
•

tion are added.

Given more time, the yields of the o<-acetoxy

ester most likely could be improved.

By following the sug

gestions of Criegee (see page 20), one may be able to cause
all the lead tetraacetate to react and thus increase the yield.
Then both the temperature and the period of heating should be

,

varied in severa!

expe~iments

to determine the best reaction

conditions for th~xldat1on of thee>(-aubstituted tetranic
ac1d.
the

A method will also be needed to effectively

~acetoxy

tetronic acid from the unreacted acid. Column

chromatography may be a
however

~h

separa~e

use~ul

method for this separation,

trial and error is involved in finding efficient

solvents, eluants and column materials.
If the lead tetraacetate oxidation can not be 1mpPOved,
scheme"" 2 or 3 could be .followed by way or the
ester.

~ch1oro

At'ter all the problems have bean )() rked out with

regard to the e>(-methyl ester and the o<.-methyltetronic

-33

~ethYl

acid, then the syntheses of the

homologues could

be attempted, as proposed earlier.

-------
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-
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ADDENDuM
EXPE~IMENTAL

PART

1. Chlorination ot ethyl

~:aethllacetoacetate.

!'he procedure followed vas taken trom the method
and DirscheI'l <. 24).

80.

° gm.

o~

Nahm

ethylo<.-metbylacetoacetate was

put in a 200 ml. three neck flask

equ~d

with a thermometer,

a retlux condenser w1th CaC12 drying tube, end a separatory

tunnel with CaC12 drying tube ,containing 80.0 gm. 8°2012
The tlask was oooled in an ice bath and a magnetic stirrer
was \lsed during the add! tiona

Atter one third of the 802C12

had been added, the addition was stopped because it was ob
served that the voluae had increased and the solution was

fairly

yello~.

reacted.

. indicating

th~t

much of the 802C12 had not

Therefore the stlrriQg vas cCIltinued with no further

additiQn whil
temperature.

the temperature was gradually raised to room
The HCl gas came ott veryslowl'1' at OOC.

and

did not come off vigourously even at higher temperatures.
Atter sitting over the veekend, the solution was cooled
appro~lmate]y

to

150C., the stirrer started, and the addition

of the rema1Jdng 302C12 was continued.

The temperature vas

kept at lSoC. at first because at lowel' temperatures the HCl
evolution was veI"J' small.

GraduaJ.11 the temperature was lov

ered to SoC. withQut decre •• ing the Hel evoltuion.

Att.,. the

addition was complete, the stirring was continued until
va. no more HCl ec.oltuion..

41.t111atlon.

t~ere

The produot was separated by vacuum

57.9 gm. product dist111ed at 81 0 -85 0 c. at
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14-16

mm. representing a yield of 58.~.

ester oame over at 870-90o C. at 16 Mm.

test was' .found for both tractions.

redlstl11.d at 71OC. and 9-12
46.9

gil.

ot ths

o<..~ch_loro

31.5 g. unreacted
A positive Bel1steln

The first .frac tlon was
to 790C. and

Em.

14

Mm. to

yield

ester.

2. Attempted ~ppeparatlon or. ethyl oo(.;-acetoxy- ~methyl.a.ceto

acetate t:rom the·...c..·chloro ester.
!he method ot Naha and Dirscherl(24) vas continued.

40.5

gIB • •thYlo(.-chlQro-*me t h71s,cetoacetate,

31.5

gAl.

37,5 ml. 8Iacial HOAc, and 12.5 ml. AC20 were put i:o
flask equipped with a thermometer and
CaC12 drying tub..

8.

8;

KOAc,

2$0 181.

renux condenser with

With an electric heater (controlled by a

rheostat)1 the mixture was heated so that it was retlUX1l8 (1550c).
Attar .30 min. the JI1xture began to turn brown.

Due to an Un

properly wired light switch, the mixture did not reflux over'
a weekend as planned.

A. brown t~I'7 us-a was found in the

flask, but the

was

~xture

I~ill

reflux.d tor three

d~ys.

When cooled to roolll temperature" no l.1quid was visible in. the

nask.

On. heating under reduead pre'ssure, no material wa,s

found to distil.

It

VBS

attempted to extract ·some material

ml. portions ot ether and

trom the tarry solid with three

2~

then With throe 25 JIll. portions

ot salted d.1st111ed water.

This water was then washed vi th 25 Ill. et.her and the eth..
solutions combined.

~e ethe~

.olutIon was the

1ft

shed with

25 Dll. salted distilled"water and dryad over MgS04.

solution was

d~rk

brown in color, and'upon

!he e,ther

eYaporatiOD.1~

air,
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al'proJt1nlately
8th,:l

5

gm. dal-k brown tarry material remained.

No

O<.-..oetox"-~lIJ,ethylacetoacetate was obtained.

DISCUSSION OF RESUUI'S

During the add! tlon of the 302012 _ 1n the

procedure, tbe Hel at tirst
in the, est,e,r and

reacted ester.

p~oduced

ch1or1nat~on

was probably dissolved

,ats,lY21ed__' 'further enoll'zat1.on of, the. un

Then, due to the largep am.ount ot enolization,

tne reaction proceeded more rapidl , and thus the tern erature
could by .10.wered without decreasing tho Hal evolution.
KOAo used in the

ref1~ins

The

step was not treshly tused although

it was from a tightly sealed, unopened bottle.

This KOAc may

have been the caUse ot tozwmation ot the brown tarry

IDa teri al.

Further work 18 neces88rJ to determine Wbether the procedure

ot Nabm and Dirscherl i8 useful for the preparation ot the
O(-acetoxy~metbyla~etoacetlc
-eetar'

required 1n proposed

Bcheme 8 2' and 3.
It the results ot neither the lead tetraacetate oxidation

of Krampi tz (23) nor procedure of NahII. and Dirscherl (24) can
be improved,' the proposed synthetic schemes should be aban
doned and a completely new approach taken toward the synthesis
of an

~-hydroXY-O<-alkyltetronlcacid.

ABSTRACT

A Historical

Introduction is given as background mater

1al to the problem of the existance of

an~-hydroxy-;)(

substituted tetronic acid as the intermediate in the oxida
tion of tetroDic acids to

~diketones.

Three schemes ere

VJ "

proposed bYthiCh t~s intermediate may be synthesized,
starting with ethyl acetoacetate.

In the first schema the

C>(-substituted tetronic acid is oxidized by lead tetraacetate
to the

~acetoxy~-sub8titutedcompound.

In the second

and third sChemes, the lead tetraacetate oxidation can be
applied to the
~substituted

fUryl

chlo~lde

~substituted

acetoacetic ester, or the

acetoacetic ester can be chlorinated with su1
and then converted to the

Exper~ental wo~k

~acetoxy

ester.

dealing with the lead tetraacetate oxlda

tion is described, and the difficulties encountered discussed.
The yields of ethyl

~acetoxy-~methyla~etoacetatewere

low

and thus more work is necessary before the proposed synthetic
procedures are tested further-.

